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Preparations are being made
to effect a junction between Sampson's
and Schley's squadrons, with all pesai-bl- e
dispatch.
States.

DEMAND

AID

FOR DEWEY

WILMINGTON

Such is the Character of Telegram
from Hong Kong.
LACKS

Ail

OF CONFIDENCE.

INGREDIENTS

Dewey In Close Telegraphic Connection With Wash-

ington, Can Make His Wants Known.
ACTION THERE INDICATES NO NEED OF RUSH.

SANK

Captain Todd Discovered a Spanish. Trap
aad Bent It to tha Bottom af tha Sea.

Kkt West, Fla, May 17. The Fleets Reported In Divers Places
cruiser Wilmington, Commander C. C.
and Directions.
Todd, when about thirty miles east of
Bred
a
shells
into
four
SpanHavana,
ish derelict, sinking it and thus doing
away with another piece of Spanish
trickery.
An old Spanish scheoner, with her PUBLIC KEPT IN IGNORANCE
deck loaded to the rails with rusty
iron, car wheels, etc., closely packed
together, was found floating in the
trajk of the torpedo and diepatch
boats. It evidently had been sent eut
of Havana harber, in the hope that a But No Doubt Our Government
torpedo boat or other small craft
would crash into it, and be so damaged
Knows Where They Are.
as to sink.
Commander Todd believed the Spanish trap might also contain explosives, therefore laying off at
considerable distance, his guas promptly sent her te the bottom.
CONFLICT .MUST COME SOON.

Mav 17. A snecial
from Hong Kong says that Consul
Wildraan has returned tbare from
Kowloon Bar, where be took the Insurgent Leader General Agutnaldo and
his Cabinet, on the MeCulloch. An
arraneement was made 'for the insurtents to storm Manila. The dispatch
adds th.it it is absolutely necessary for
American warships and a strong mili
tary rorce to be sent to Admiral
Dewey's aid at once.
"Xoiik.

trains are arriving hourly, and the
pars is rase tilling up. cy tonignt
there will be about v.oou men en
camped in Chickamauga.
Washington, D. C, May 17.
Volunteers to the number of 82,000
have now been mustered in and are being sent to tho various mobilizing
points.

Will Want Someone to
Help Th.m Let Go.

They Donbtleat

to' pi do biet drstroyer Yankton' Vere
placed in commission at Norfolk Navy
Yard jestnday.
The cruiser Xewaik nill po Into eorn-- ;
mission at the Norfolk Navy Yard
next Saturday, bus may not be entiniv
ready for se; for t wo weeks yet, Captain Albeit fcL Backer, a member of
Board haft' been
the Naval
assigned tu tho command of the
Newark.

''.''

.'

mm

Dr. IlnnterFalU.

V '

tucky District, favoring the sitting
member, was adopted. Dr. Hunter if
now minister to Guatemala.

The Grand Old Han.
IIawakden, Eng., May 17, 5 p. m.
Mr. Gladstone has taken a serious turn
St. Thomas, Lftmteb West Indies, for the worse. His death is expected
May 17. It was reported here this in the next twenty four hours.
morning that on Sunday last from
noon until 6 p.
six or seven vessels
MARKETS.
slowly steamed in a westerly direction
north of Totola Island, forty miles
east of St. Thomas. One steamer
Cattle and f beep.

Airiyo every Wednesday and

:
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Fresh Vegetables
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WOOL, H IDES

MEALS
Arcade

"

Alfred Duvair, Prop.
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BRIDOB

STRBBT.t

Gray's Threshing Machines.
0
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

cedent icrvtde. Table up- -J
plied with the best of every-t- h
Ins In the market.
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OLD RELIABLE

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling. Ties, Fence Wire, Etc,

f

SECOND-HANSTORE
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman block, to buy or
ell all goods in our line. Or we will sell
toe entire business on terms to suit.
D

Navajo Blankets.
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Time For

Ledgers,
Taking Down
your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you
Journals,
hat the work
just as
d it yourself, with
as you
Cash Books. none the inconveniences that tho
wilUsee

ia done

"well

would

of

work entails.
Realty moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
Price 50c per pair. .
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

.:.'..

'

o
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In the City.

'

.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, Repairing neatly dona
'
- East Las Vega,
Center St.,

Surplus

Yioe-Preskbn- l:.

--

LL

INTEREST PAID ON Tt MB

THE LAS VEG

DSP03IT3f

HgtfUY

3.

Goss, Pres.

II. W. KsttV, Vies Pres.
D. T. H03ZIM3, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

your earnings by depositing thi ra in the L.vs Vioas Savibss
BiNK.wbere they will brins yoa an incomo, "Every dollor sUved is two dollar
made." No deposits received oi less than Jl. Interest paid oa all deposits of
8 and over.

Ladies Waists
This Week.

v.ruera ironi neauquttrtcra aie ecu auu uunvt-i- , eveij xrauieo
O Shirt Waist in that department no matter at what sacrifice

&

This order must be.strictly obeyed. Note the tremendous sac- rifice
It will pay you to attend this wonderful Bombardment
.

CO.

1

Lot2

i:

and stripe Percale
Waist Laundered, collar and.
cud's same mateiial. .
Madras, in check, plaid and
beautnul
combination in

..... 39 c

Lot 3

MERCHANTS
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()

O

Lot 4

....
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'.

. i .'

.

;
.

;

colors only, white collars soft
cuffs, blouse front, were

$5.00,

89c Lot 6

Zephyr .'Gbgham Waists, a
very fine material.fast colors
in Btnall arid largo check and
plaids. White collar .cuffs d 1
soft and of same material 4 x
Fine Swiss Organdie, cuffs
of same material
white collar...

Fine Wash Silk Waist, light

Lot 5

Tlaid

colors
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50,000

OFFICERS;

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'' FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cwhisr.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

Made on our Lins of

INCORPORATED.

iae.Li

aPIOO,OOj

YOUMANS HATS ()

GROSS, BLAGKWELL

WHOLESALE

- -

Capital Paid in

BOHRDIEIT

$j.

SOLE AGENTS

.

ational gank.

A DEWEY

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips;

bur

ul

.

.
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OF LAS VEQAS.

CtSave

;
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WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

o-ooi-

DRIED. FRUITS AM VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

.
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f

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

ar

.

!

.

Prices rea.on.ble and mad.
known on application.
Ex

?0TH1!

!

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

Restaurant,
"

PELTS

All Kinds of lative Produce

Fatroalae the

4f

&

'

DEALERS INI

For Fin

j

IYIANZANARES

COMPANY,

The Plaza Grocery.
.ei mji

&

BROWNE

.1

Every day exceptMonday.

.

,

260.

Cashitr.

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

Church Dlgnltarle.
Baltimore, May 17 The election

of Bishops fey 'the General Conference
of the Methodist. Episcopal Church,
South, toCay, resulted in the choice of
Hev. H.C. Morrison, D. D., of Nashville, Tenn., and ltev Dr. W. A.
Chandler, of Oxford, Ga.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Ken-

to-da-

men-of-w-

every. Tuesday

Arrive every Wednesday,

W ashington May 17-I- n tha House,
today, the report In the contested election case of 'W.4 Godfrey Hunter vs.

John 8. Rbta, from the Third

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President. "
.
A. B, SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS; Assistant Cashier.
.

.

and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

California Fish

.

New York, May 17.-- A special copyd,
righted dispatch from Santa Lucia,
Windward Islands, to theTForWays: A
large strange warship was sighted last which approached the land showed the
Chic ag 0, M ay; 47. Cattle Receipts,
night off the west coast of this island. Spanish flag.
Others were also seen to the northward
3,000; steers, strong; cows.bigher; beeves,
of Santa Lucia. These vessels are
$4.0005.20; cows and heifers, 82.750
YANKEES ARE JUBILANT. believed to be a Spanish squadron
ALARMISTS EXOITED.
4.75; Texas steers. S3 904.50; stackers
I
and feeders, $4.004.90.
watching for the United States battleThe Are Making: Every Effort to Bon ship Oregon, which may pass dose to Beperted "trine; 100 Miles Off Galveston,
Sheep Receipts, 11,000; steady; naWAR ARRANGEMENTS.
this island on her way te Key West.:
tive sheep, 3. 10 4.50; westerns, 63,75
Sown the Enemy.
Texaj, Soar. 'Em Tp.
4.40; lambs, 33.7505.25.
,
Selection and. Promotion of Offloen, and
On board the Associated Press dis- THOUSANDS
DEAD.
ARE
A.
17.
Norwegian
Galveston, Hay
When Volunteer' Fax Begins.
Kanaat City Slock.
patch boat, Kate Spencer, off Havana,
steamer, iu transit from Progresso,. re
Kansas Citt, May 17. Cattle Re17. (Copyvia
16,
May
Key
West,
May
heard
17. In
Van Destruction of Life by a Cyclone ports having
heavy cannonading ceipts, 4.500; strong, to 10c. higher; dathe
May
Washington,
The ships of the American
100 miles front Galveston in the Gulf tive steers $3.7505.00; Texas steers,
North of the Philippine I.landi.
Senate y,
Hale, Chairman of the right.)
of Mexico, yesterday. Alarmists think $3.00Q4 50; Texas cons, 52.7504.00;
Committee on Naval Affairs, offered blockading squadron are keeping a vignative cows and heifers, 82.9004.50;
London, May 17. A dispatch to the firing was by scouting vessels with stockers
the following resolution which was ilant watch for the Spanish fleet and
and feeders; $4.15$5.20 jbulls;
the Spaaish Cape Verde fleet, last rewill not be taken by surprise should the Standard from The Hague says- to:
That
temporary appoint- the
agreed
at Curacoa.
ported
round
to
a
Cape
Spanish
According
private telegram
ments made by the President on and
Sheep Receipts, 8,000; Arm; lambs,
in from India a terrible
Antonio, the westernmost
'11. Hope Deferred.
cyclone has de
94 OU5.50; muttons, 3 254 .50.
after April 21st, 1893 and up to the Cuba, and swoop down upon point
Havana.
date of the passage of this joint reso- The sailors are kept constantly in the stroyed a great part of Bima, a seaport
Ills., May 17. A spec's!
of Sumbawa, Malay to Chicago,
Money Market.
Newt from Key West, Fla.,
lution, of odicers of the line and staff tops where they can sweeD the horizon town on the island
the
New York, May 17. Money on call
in the navy, are hereby rati lied and for thirty miles, looking out for the archipelago. The shores of Sumbawa says:' The Wilmington's crew were
bay are covered with the bodies ef
per cent. Prime mercantile
confirmed, 'to contiuue in force during first sign of a hostile ship.,
amazed to see Morro Castle s flash at
All the naval officers on tho blockade thousands of victims. The town of
the exigency under which their serpaper,
per cent.
for
first
last
the
time
night,
vices are required by the existing war. station are anxious for a meeting with Kupang, island of Timer, escaped the lights,
was
blockade
since
the
It
began.
Metal Market.
Officials bo appointed shall be assigned toe Spaniards.
When iulormed that force of the hurricane.
suggested that the Spaniards were ex
to duty with rant and pay of the the latest reports placed them oft the
New
fleet.
Yerae
the
uape
May 17. Silver, 67;
York,
pecting
Married at Home.
grades established by the existing law, coast or Venezuela, they JuDilantly deLead, $3.50; Copper, 11.
and shall be paid from the appropria- clared that the enemy could be hemmed
New York, May 17. At the home
'
Japan Will Proteat.
in between the Windward Islands and ef the
tion for the pay of the nary.
bride, today, Miss Katharine
.
Chicago Orals.
A bill was reported from the the Yucatan Channel to be destroyed.
May 17. A dispatch to
London,
Duer was married to Clarence Hunger- Wheat -- May,
Military Affairs Committee, by Carter,
CnicAOO,
May 17.
Peters
the
from
St.
Telegraph
Daily
ford Mackay, son of John W. Mackay.
of Moatana, and passed, providing
:
July, )1. (18.
AFTER HIS SOALP.
The bride being a Protestant and the burg: "Japan Intends to protest vigor, 81.49;
that the pay and allowance of volun
Corn. May, 35 ; July, 88.
America
teers enlisted into the United States
groom a Catholic, the wedding-cerously sgainBt
seizing tha
Oats.-M- ay,
July,
mony was a home affair, witnessed Philippines. She has already sought
army shall. begin on the day of their
Fe
Santa
of
Railroad
Shot
Russia
Blown
at
and
confer
and
Han
enrollment at the state camps, with
only by the immediate relatives and the assistance
mends of the bride and groom, it ences are occurring between Count
the provision that the volunteer troops
up by Unknown Enemy.
was solemnized by Archbishop Cor- - Muravieff, the Russian foreign minissent to the Philippine Islands may
ter, and the Japanese ambassador,
draw one month's pay in advance.
rigan.
17.
E.
E.
May
Colo.,
Pceblo,
Baron Hayashi Tadasou. It ia believed
Consideration of the War He venae
that France and Germany will support
Measure was resumed, Jones, of Ar McClintock, city passenger agent of
Catch'em, Bamp.on, Catch'em.
kansas, taking the floor. Mr. Jones the Santa Fe railroad, received In the
Cape Hattien, May 17. Two Span Japan."
aid he doubted whether there were mail a small wooden box. When be
ish
cruisers, or gun boats, are making
all
vote
not
to
in
the
an
Senate
ready
Germany I. Aiding Spain.
any
opened it
explosion occurred, which
the money and taxes necessary to carry burned his face and hands severely. their base of operations at Badiquieri, i
May 17. The Paris corres
London,
on the war. He would not perform The box contained a four-instick of on Guantanamo Bay. They are known
his duty, he thought, if he should vote dynamite, stiil Intact, only the cap to be moving every night in the waters pondentof the Daily Mail says: "A
too much money. The problem pre- attached havlnir exploded. Several between iiayti and t;uoa. rne Span number of Spanish war vessels which
In facfc everysented was how much money was weeks ago some unknown person shot iards are supposed te hide in Cuban were recently destitute or armament
at McClintock, on the street at night. ports during the day and to go out have been supplied with Kruno guns.
needed.
in blank
thing
They have also been supplied with all
books done in
cruising at night.
Washington, May 17. The Presi- ue does not know who bis enemy Is.
arthe
German
necessaries, including
dent today sept these nominations to
first-clas- s
tillerists."
shape
the Senate: Captain Silas Casey, TJ. S.
Hon.. Bill.
IS
RUSSIA
RUFFLED.
and at lowest
N. to be commodore; Commander Ben
.'
BTo the Philippine.
17. The House
May
Washington,
to
be captain;
jamin P. Lamberton,
prices, ; Esii
Omaha, Neb., May 17. The First
today passed the bill to limit to eight
.Lieutenant Junior uraae ttarry ueorge
mates given up
to be lieutenant; Lieutenant Command' The Czar Object, to England Calling Him hours, a day's work for laborers and regiment Nebraska volunteer infantry
.L...
"
a. Devil, er Harrison U. U. Uoioy. to be com
on
roecnanics
on application,
government ( work, left Lincoln at 11:30 on three special
whether contract or otherwise.
mander; John II. Moore, tu be lieutens
trains:
It is the intention to ran
on all kinds of
Lieutenant Cams
ant commander;
The bill to repeal the law providing tlirough toBu Francisco by Wednes-da- y
New Yoek, May 17. A dispatch to
books or binding
mander Levitt C. Logan, tu be com- the World from London says:
for the elecroral vote to be brought te
night.
bv State messenrers. was
mander; Geo. S. Habart, of New Jer
The Russian Ambassador has been Washington,
be
to
assistant
defeated.
sey,
adjutant general directed to demand from Lord Salis
with tue ranK oi major.
Falling Elevator.
bury, it is reported, an explanation ef
Mr. Chamberlain's assertion that Rus
17. By falling of the
Boston,
May
WHY DEARTH OP NEWS, sia is ineligible for an alliance because elevator used for
hoisting building
of her perfidy. The prevailing opinion
material at an
warehouse
General Greeley Will Net Allow Cable- now is that Chamberlain s speech, In of the Boston uncompleted
wharf, company
which he advocated an Anglo-Saxo- n
today,
Received
er
gent.
gram.
alliance, was a grievous indiscretion. three men were killed and five
wounded. The dead are: O. S.
ills indirect calling of the Czar
Washington, May 17. Brigadier Devil, is sure, it is believed, to give Henry, foreman; Daniel Dpyle and
Leo Cardaman.
.
"
General Greeley, Chief of the Signal undying offense to St. Petersburg.
;
:X:
Service and in charge ot all strategic
Lob.
Fire.
by
control of telegraph and cable liner, has DISPATCHES FROM GOMEZ
:
Baltimore, Md , May 17. The piers, y:':: l--i
adopted energetic measures to prevent
office building and freight sheds of the
the Admiral of the Spanish squadron, A Spanish Gunboat Throw Away Ammo Old
Bay Line steamship company, plynow in Caribbean waters, from keeping
Dillon by Firing at Lone Rang.
ing between this city, Norfolk and
posted on the whereabouts and move
menta of the United States squadrons,
A large
burned
Ket West, May 17. John F. Jova, Richmond,of freight
and our prospective naval and military
was destroyed. Lots,
quantity
Ladies Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price
former
United
States
See
at 8250,000.
...
Deration, by forbidding the receipt or
sending of cable messages, disclosing Sagua la Grande, who was landed by
They; are Beauties.
Government Tran.port hlp(.
the movements or our ships or pros. an American gunboat on the coast of
pective military movements of any Cubs about ten
17.
The
House
Washington, May
days ago, was picked
kind.
lortha
after an excit passed bills to graut American: registry
afternoon,
up
yesterday
17.
cabinet
The
May
Washington,
fasion today lasted an hour and a half, ing experience with a Spanish gunboat to the Centennial bow at Seattle, and
wnicn tne American gunboat bad the Catania now at New York, both
The members as they left the White chased
; THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
into the harbor. Jova succeeded proposed as government transport
House were unusually reticent, and
Gomez
the
of
and
in
.
camp
reaching
, ;
, . MA8OSI0 TEMPLE
explained that the Administration was brought dispatches from the latter to ships.
by the Commodore Watson. Jova was
neatly hampered in itsof work
being
news as to
indiscreet publication
The loyal la the fcifkeet grade baklag powder
chased by the Spanish gunboat when
aval and army movements.
... ,
lunula. Actual toattaaow it
the American gunnoat hove in sight
tfca--d farther Uaa av ether bread,
The
several
miles
off,
Spaniard,
though
Rather Indefinite.
tired a numoer el shots at the Ameri
JIadrid, May 17. A dispatch from can vessel.
Havana says that a naval boat had
Bobbing Peter for Paul.
jeen blown up off Cardenas, resulting
Washington, D. C, May 17. There
Jn the lose ftf seventeen lives.
Madrid, May 17. The. dispatch adds are not enough regular troops la the
the West to furnish the number General
that a torpedo exploded through
negligence of those engaged in remov- Merritt thiaks should be sent to the
harbor. The dis- Philippines. Consequently, Secretary
ing torpedoes in the
patch does net indicate whether the Algt-- r and the Department Officials are
boat was American or Spanish.
considering the advisability of with
17.
The drawing three infantry regiments from
Ket West, Fla May
VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
boats Jutt arrived here from the blork- Tampa, and of dispatching them post
, sde fleet nave no Knowledge or any haste to tne racinc coast.
craft having been blwn op off CarSamp.on. Tactic
w
denas or eieewhere4
May 17. A special to
NewYokk,
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
absolutely 8H.r
Volunteer M Wng In.
the Herald, from Washington, says
17
Tenn.,
May
Chattanooga,
neet in the Caribbean sea
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
' "ay is one ef tha busiest In the his Spams
is to be met by a squadron censistinc
BECKER-BLACKWEOVAL vMUOM
M., fttw
I
of the United
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
f of Chick amsuga Park. Special of the armor-cla-
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Arrive every WeJnesday and
Saturday after May 1st.
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Lot 7
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E. ROSENWALO&
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Japan Silk Waist, in red and

C
navy blue.tucked in front,d I
were $5.50, now
..tDTiUU
A Fine Silk Waist, in light
blue and pink check, lined
throughout., cuffa and collars
C O PI
of same material, blouse
OO
front, were $6.00 now p
Satin
Black
Extra Heavy
Waist, lined throughout, Ofl
DU.
were $7.25, now".
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CEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

v

TUB PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.

) DON'T

n

Published by

Las LVegas

Co.

Publishing

GEO. T. GOULD,
ttiu. E. OXKAKY.
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THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

3u

1

tt-S-

a

ss
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y

DOO- RBE MAINTAINED
ITS

MUST

TUESDAY EVENING!, MAY 17,
Twenty-tw- o
days since
declaration of war with Spain.

119$

the

A number of Spanish newspapers
insist that no prisoners shall be made
In this war. On the part of those who
have not and could not, thus far, make
any prisoners except a couple of noa- combatants, newspaper correspondents,
such assertions are the climax of ridiculous absurdity.
& Co., of New
York, the well known basking- house,

Henry Clews

5
T
w
wv TJTllir
v
utevtv--

,

was misinterpreted

as

timidity; and

the arrogance of Spain ripened into

effrontery and undisguised contempt.
The civil war was necessary to eliminate slavery, the cause of irresistible and
unceasing conflict between the North
and South, and to weld us into one nation. This it did; and though the war
cost hundreds of thousands of lives,
millions of money, and maltipliad
of destroyed property, yet who
will say that the result did not doubly
pay for all it cost?
So with this war. In the natural
complacency and Indolence of a giant,
conscious of his own strength and the
comparative weakness of others, we
had gone along in tha even tenor of
our way, chiefly interested In growing
rich, while we let other nations manage their individual and collective
affairs after their own fashion. The
result was that by the remainder of the
civilized world, we were greatly deAny nation thought It
preciated.
could mistreat us with impunity, as we
loved money making more than honor.
Even Spain, for centuries a blot on

4

a,

3

tk

a-f-

y

Attached to Admiral Sampson's fleet is
a device of mercy which was never attached to any other squadron. It is tbe steamship Solace, a hospital ehlp, to be devoted exclusively to the relief of tbe
wounded in an engagement, and regardless of whether they be friends or foes.
Tbe ship has been fitted up under direction
of Surgeon.Qeneral William K. Van Rey- pen, and oontains everything that can be
carried in a floating hospital. She carries
neither arms nor ammunition, the only
powder on board being that in the rockets,
and which will be necessary for night
Her flag is a great white en
signaling.
sign, with a red cross.

Some Spanish Tyrants.

i
Baltimore News, r"
Hernando Cortes, the "Conqueror of
Mexico," burned alive. Montezuma's
general and his officers, obtained 600- ,-

mates given up

on application,
on all kinds of
Books or binding
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Pattern Hats
.

-

a

UE

NEW GOLD FIELDS

l-lions

s,

statements, cards,

8IXTH ST.,
National bank, Sast

.

umrTKm

I

m

I

OFFIOK,

enveletc., in

opes, Invitations, programs, etc.,
abundance, at this office. Call and get
U
prices,

'

,

.

AI.L. WATER ROUTE
"

'

..

W.L. KllKPiTH

B

1

N M

KAST LAS VEQAS NEW

Mil.

(Under management H. Liebes 4 Co.)
130 Post St., Baa Fraacisce, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of tha world

Tonsorial Parlor,

S0

ABSOLUTELY

A.

All grades

.

Pura
IAgua
Company
lSfiWHOLESALE

'

kinds

.;

,

.

The Best...
and Cheapest.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

:

Store!

nd

--

II

Prop.

resentative of H. G. Trout, Lane.ster.Obio,
otters nnsqaaled advantag.s to those
cnitom made elothiue. Give him
100-t- I
call.

Ta Car. Caittaatlaa Tinfn
Tak. OMuar.M Candy Oitfcartla 10. ar IH

u v. v. u. iu v sr. arurv-a-

la
barcaia;
13i-tf

Sso,oboToni

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Hankins Stage
From Springer.
PTAGE leaves Springer every mora
J nx except Sunday, and arriva
in Eiizabethtowu the same . evening
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

The

H. H. Hankinis,

Coantiry,

Cimarron,

N. M,

H. DOLL,
P
The East Side Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware

and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

.p.

n

The East Sidi Jaw.ter."

dow,

A., T. & S. P. Watch Tnsnr..r.mv

WM. MALBOEUF,

Tfis

-

Las Venas Telepbone

Uor, Manzanares and Lincoln Ares.

Electric

Door Bells,

Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- able Rates.
.

:

DEt IVERbD

Dan Modes'
Line

Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A' fine line of Gent's and Ladies'
'
Shoes.

;

r

EICHANGS RATE8

OFFICE:

Also. Bole Agsnt for Cosmopolitan

Patterns at

15

$36

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
.

15

per Annum.

EAST LAS V3GAS -

cents each.

N M

Hack

Best hack service in tha city,
Calls promptly
Meets all trains.
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livorv sUMa. V,r.:
'

'

TBE AMERICAN KAVI,

CUBA

AND

Las Vegas, N.

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side

;

PLUMBING

a specialty.
Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Short Notice.

REED & LEWIS.

'
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las
Vegaa, N. M.
The Atchison,, Topeka & 8anta Fe
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its pa
trons, and a specimen copy can De seen
at the local ticket Rice. Single parts
may be had et ten cents each, the full
set, 100 pictures, costs but 81 00. Sub
scriptions for the set may be left with
Liquors and Imported Cigars
the agent. In view of the present excitement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Cali at the ticket of Sole
agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies.
fice and see tnem.
F.
Chas. Jones, Agent,

Telephone

60

OPERA BAR

Finest

fj

Co.

A line of

To any part of the city.

by

the eld time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand av.nae, n.zt door to
tbe New England restanraot, as tha rep-

2

,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The jaiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. t Lard and sausage.

MEATS

"r

A rood est. for sale, at
uUeatt.isofiioe, - ,

-

Take the

iV.i

HAWAII.
ST $5 per week for Board and
A portfolio, in tea parts, sixteen
Table abundant,
; - Lodging.
wholesome and well cooked. views in each part, of the ftnestbalfs
Rooms Clean and Airy. , J tons pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
J. W. MORGAN, Prep.
a Chicago publishing house.
B. Allen,

'

DEADER IN

r

.

Soft and Charcoal
Hard,
' :;
, i
.

ZZZ $t7Z.Al?ni tel

GUARANTEED

Center St., East Las Vegas.

C. E. BLOOM,

Corcoran
and
f

AVt.

DtiSsM

T

:

1

i

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

J.

CURECflHSTJPATIOH

.

.

R

and Offlee Corn.r of Blanohard street and
Brand avenue.

CATHARTIC

Office:

Offices:

'

,

a.oeral Job Work Done on Short notle
" ura.ra w 111 Kee.1T. roniit

M. BLAUVELT,

,1

AUSHEXPLOHATIOrCO.

,

ns

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty,

TO REACIL

'

TIT. J

'

-

PLUMBING.

patrons.

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. . Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else- where.
W. M. ELOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

rngtantly an hani
Best quality of pine snd pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones it- and 65.
t
.
A. o. O. n.
,
E. Iaa Vegas
LODGK No. t, meetl Brit an4 West Lincoln Ave.,
mmtb if
;llAMOHl
Donflas avo;ue4i vu:tu.
are
;
invited.
,
brethren
rirdiaUy
D. Howard, M. W.
J, M.)BO.
WNOTDf, 8eoir)i'
A J. WaBTZ. rininn'wr.
W.
a A.. Si,
A.
8, lneeia rt air.
Ohap'nan ,odre. No. of
eaofc ajootl'.lr SANTA
FE ROUTE
third Tur4y evenlnf
HOTEL.
Vlcltin bret Hrn ar
the Mas-ntmpl.
travernailylnvltsd.
..309 Railroad Avenue , . .
t
George W. Wetd, W. M.

Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer P. Botiford, Plsttsburg, IT. Y.
Mr. Kit A. Gage, Cbicago.
Mr. WiUiam 1. Arkell, New York.
O. H. Scorleder. 6ec.
Hon. 8mlth N. Weed. Plsttsburg, IT. Y.
i
Mr. William Brown, New York
Las Vegas Uojm area unapter, No. 1
Hon. J. Nesbltt KtrchohTer, Manitoba.'
Begolar convocations, first Knn.1r,y In ir)
Mr. Krwid C. Btomp, New York.
raontn, Violtlng coraiinnlons traternall;
,
O. L. Ukeookt, 8. a. P
invited.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
L. H. ffOKISTi, n.
Mr. Edwin G. Matnrin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr. Thos.W.Kirkpatrick,Oawson,N.W.T.
'
;
Operating the
!
montn
cnrdlal!7
Vjlt!ng Knights
LA
TRANSPORTATION
. P. B. Jaso ar, I. O
corned.
Company.
wc.
I,.
3,ooo-tosteamers, leaving; Sen Pranclsce,
about June lit and Seattle about Jane gth (or
Km tern Blar
St. Michaels, cannecllng there with detent
Sfrnlar oomninniosttona aeoaad and foori
river boats (or Dawaao, Kotzebae Sound and
lncrsaay eveamge.
otber paints la Alaika. Our vessels are lighted
Mas. 0. H. SporIEokb, Worthy Matron,
by electricity, have eleirant table and accon
Emma Benedict, Treasurer.
Mas.
sedations, ladies boudlors, spectal cabins,
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial)
ball, smoking roe at and
c
Jirandsalon, soclnl
Mi
Hlawchb Rotbos
invited,
bath tubs, steam heat.
For putajre and freight address:
jMUM liLLlMA i)LUiA, jiO.y.io.
JOHNSON-LOCKMERCANTILE COMPANY, CJEXBNVIAL Lf?4.Qrj-ne(rs- lar
mustlo
ooo Market M., San Francisco, er
O second Tuesday evenlaii ot each taonl
afLO.O. F. haU.
Seattle, Washlaitea.
R. J. HAMU.Toa.Prss.
.
JT. B. Boskbssst, Sec'y.

Sash at.J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;,
Surfacing and Matching

lite.

Game in Season

Secure Passage Now

tN

.

BOILDiS.

If anuf aotnrer ef

Every weok.

Second-Ha-

PAVSOfJ CITY
CAPACITY UMITED

L. OTAMMf , neo-y- .
W.L KiuarATRfCS, Cemetery Tmstce.
1
Uebekah Lndja 1. O. O. P., m3oa
end fdarih Thursday of eicli miotii at th-- L
O. O. F. bill.
Mr. Rtrrn Rosbbbodob, N. Q.
Mrs. Amch KiRit Patrick. 8c'y.

Wholesale arid Retail

TO

DIRECT

Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts.peund. 30 to 25 days.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

J.

2i

C0HT3AGT03

"

Lakes and storag--e In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
and gives entire satisfaction to our many
is pure, firm and clear,
-

,, last Las Vegas, N. j.
to glrmg strict attention to Horse- snwiag, oranaing irons ana all kinds ot general
wood work promptly attended
blseksmlthlnK;
10. Dsnaiacuon gnarsnteea.
.,,
Shop opposite Browne AManstnares Co.

Gold Fields

SOCIETIES.

Invited to etten--

Majestic Steel Ranges.

M

la addltloa

Woodmen of the World.
M ontaznma camp No. 2, meets first and
tblrd Wednesday ot eaca mania in j. u.
IT. A. M. hail. Visiting sovs. areoordlilly
- L. J. Mabcus, C. C.
invited.
J Jacobs, clerk.
;
O. K.
third sod fouth Thnrrdiy
MEETS first, mcti
montu, at Slx'h street
oroiasra curuisuj iu- loose room.
visiting
'
vlted.
jouhsoh,
jt.ji
, Eislted Baler.
J. a. PkVtos,
,
I. O. O. .
VEGAS LODGE No. t, meet! ever
J- A8
JMonrtay eVenlnR at their hall Slxtt
street. All Tlsltlng brethren are ccrdlalli

$410,677,478

JDHN HILL,

Sole agent for

FISH AND POULTRY

, ,

Bec'y.

o

336,876,308

represauted in the
Ag.acy.

PiiTTY,

A, T. ROGERS, horskIuoeb

it.

.

Springs,

BUTCHERS

Wf

B.-P-

.

z

33,868,994

Nrw Yerk.

m

I.U1.

A

-

Kast Lai vesrM, N.

rUrtterd.

t'qulUbl. Life.

Tuno w uaviwnDn v
iiiuO. ii. iiiii iinfiu a ouno AnnualjCapacity

Vbbt Rbv. Jambs H. Dbtoubi. Pastor.
. Rbv. Adbiah Rabbtbollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.;' High
mass at 10 a.m.; Snnday school, at p.m. :
:
J
-

b OAUK ei'KIHOKIt,
a TTORNKT AND COUNS70LLOB AT LAW
Offlce in Union block, Slith street,
East Las vn?05. n. .
- WILLIAM C. REIO,
A TTORNBY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
xjl block, ifiast Liaa vegas, in. ai.
LOtiH et fU&l
ATTOKN1ITS-AT-LAW-

In. C.

'

tc

Recent sensational gold discoveries
in the lied River district, Northern
New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek, Already the rush of
miners and prospectors has begun, and
by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground.
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
N. M., from which point there is a
stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
and rted River City. For further particulars apply to
Chas. F. Jones, Agt.
Letter-head-

BuNKKlt,

3.317.418

$73,466,088

Total amount ef aisats

fi$

FREE DELIVERY

Services every Friday at S p.m., and Bat
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH or OUR LADY or SORRWS

!

Hollenwager.

and

B.

,

Lu

KOBWKH.

114

Miguel
Las Vegas, W. M.

i

;

Rev. Bin MoCvllit, Pastor.'
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
-- :w p.m.
The pastor and congregation In.
vita all to attend.

JHfHJD

j.xsya-at-J-A-- vv.

,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

flodish Millinery

g

SOB

KNGINEEB AND OOUNTT
Offlce, room 1, Olty Hall.

nibLiasi

,

Mrs.

F. MEKKU1TH
JONES,
'

HT3I01AIT ASM BOSGKOH.
N. M.

The best of

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

Tno

Physlalans and BrzrtreonB.
a. u. .aEPWira,

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Ttnftnl hv th Hav
. or VMlr.
Railroad Avenue, next to. Dee

E. CHURCH.

Oentar Street.
- i O..L. Gregory, prop.
MONTEFIORB.
Hot QONGREQATION
skilled
workman employed.
Only
aa ooia bttas id oonoscuon.
Rbv. Db. Bonrhbim, Rabbi.

MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

marks of pure gold for Montezuma's
An elegant line
ransom, then imprisoned and tortured
la shown - by
him to death, also his successor and his
L
subjects, who revolted only to be
practically exterminated.
Pedro Alvarado, the lieutenant of
Cortes, called in history "the Cruel,"
to suit the mot fastidious. Ladies
invaded ' Guatemala,
its
pillaged
are respectfully invited to call.
treasury! ruled by blood and torture.
Place of business directly in tbe
and left, 1541, with the record of hav
center of tbe city, a short distance
ing put to death or banished over half
east of the bridge. English and
a million people in fifteen years.
Bpanith-speakinassistants.
Francis Plzarro, the "Conqueror of
Peru," murdered Atahualpa, the Inca,
and utterly wiped out a great civiliza- GOTO ALASKA
tion.' Plzarro and bis successors almost exterminated the Inca?, and
By Reliable Line.
utterly destroyed their moauments, Steamers for
temples and even cities.
DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBPhilip II.ef Spain sent to the Netherlands the remorseless Duke of Alva in
SOUND
all
1567. Six years later Alva returned to
in
ALASKA.
his master, boasting of having caused
points
tbe death in tortures of : 18,000 persons,
not counting the multitudes massacred
The JOSEPH IEQUE
in battles.
Valeriano
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Weyler,
of Cuba, known, as the
was
to
sent
to
Cuba
"Butcher,"
repress
; Company of Yukon.
the revolution . The clamor of the
civilized world caused his recall. In
Dirsctoes:
two years he had massacred and torMr. Joseph Ladae, Dawson, N. W-- , T.
tured 600,000 persons, not counting the
Hon, Cheuncoy JI. Depew, Mew York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Regi-- a, N. W. T.
insurgents killed in battles.
Hon. Thomas L. J ernes, New York.
000

lt.

Sixth street and
County Surveyor.

Travelers

-

ISAAC FLOOD,
N.
Vet as Hot

ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbis church, and will be
.
pleased to see yon at Its services.

CITT

Restaurant,

AND

leed-Stable-

Rrv. John F. Kslloso, Pastor.
Sunday sohool at 9:4oa.m. Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epwortb league at 7 p.m.; Even-

,

kdiaburgb.

Liraj

Sp

M

.

Scot. Union and Nat'l.

mm

All are cordially Invited to nltand
these services.
ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

uiaoEL national.. Grann"

3.307,013

18.4

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
-- for sale
by all grocers.

p.m.

axH

SOAP

,

PABLO it BASBES SHOF,

7,400,30.

Laa dan.

Att.ntluu.
SRIDQE 8T. .
lA 8 VEGAS,

New Buggies and Carriages, ' New
; stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times: careful drivers:
gAPTIST
horses and pack animals
saddle
Wk.
Pastor.
Rv.
Paboi,
for
parties. Call on or
camping
Sunday school at 1:46 a.m ; Pitaehing
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
address

Barber Shops.

UiasraMl.

.

ot Christday school at 0:4S a.m. ; Boolety
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m. - '
ah people are coraiaiiy weioomeo.
CHURCH.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Royal.

-

Rv.

Esti

O

0)

G

North Srltlah and Mir.

fADL'8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

s

prices.

CUDAHY'S

DUOIID

Rxv. Geo. Bblbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Horning pray.
er asii a.m.; evening prayer as o p.m.
- A
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
CHURCH.

f

9,681,684

StovesCutlery,

pBEBBYTalKIAW

If

Llvarpoal.

(The Beet to the World.)

.

z

n,os7.aai
ld.a96.556

1809

1866

Cigrars.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

a.

Uv. L.odoa tt Ulob.

Proprietors,

.

A Met

10,819.6.9

IIal.l9hla.

ToUl Fir. AtsaU

o

.

T.

narttwd.

America.

H-

Cash

Phlla. Underwriters

PI

Milwaukee Beejf.on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
'
liard table in connection

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

shape
and at lowest

With Increase of deadliness in the ar
maments and munitions of war, goes'
hand in hand increase in merciful ap
pliances for the sick and wounded.
Says an exchange:

itself to believe the facts, or to under
stand the case. Hence, it was, that
the forbearance of the United States

,

C.

Ins.

1836

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
'

for a particular line of- work. It
doesn't cost much but it uvea a lot
of time, worry and labor, j
We haye laid in a stock of Hardware suitable for the spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You II say so whea you se
it The quality is good, and that's
th main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most im
proved, and the prices well we
don't give things away but come
pretty near it F. J. Gkhbino.

Hartford Pire.

Locatlaa.
Barttora.

Ce.

849

z

Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS.,

-

fGRASsVuTTeRSj

1810

84S

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Jh e

Cetn. Insurance

189S

c

Bpecial ratts by the week or month for
table board, with ar without room.

as much trouble as possible. Get
the right kind of instrument or tool

t

(J)

of Company.

1819

794

g&T" $2.00

fs A

ft
wuvi

SPARE YOURSELF

(

Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

1 1

f

Nam.

Organized.

Best located hotel In
Banta Fe, N. M.

;

ht

rs

V

first-clas-

Exclaie

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

vegaa.

r .1

ever my outfit.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

was asked by aa esteemed
citizen of Las Vegas, on yesterday,
what good the war has done or could
do. We were assured by the same citizen that ten years would fall to recuperate us from the effects of the war,
and in return there was absolutely not
even tbe shadow of possible compensa-

pressing my views In genuine Yankee
phrase and spirit, I should say that Amer
loan citizens have enhanced In the world's
valuation at least 50 per cent, through tbe
resnlt of the American-Spanis- h
war, and
everything American will appreciate In
the same rstio after tbe war is oyer.
Admiral Dewey marked np American
history oyer 100 per cent, by smashing the
Spanish fleet and at the same time silencing
Manila's guns in tbe short, sharp and ef
fective way he did It. It was the American
way of doing it, you know, and not Spanish,
We can take Manila, Cuba, Puerto Rico,
the Canary Island) and bang the. Spanish
coast all to pieces whenever we want to.
We have the naval commanders; we
have the gunners; we have the sailors; we
have the skill; we have the weapons; we
have the food supplies, and we have the
money too to back ns all the way threugh
What, therefore, Is tbe use of Spain pre
tending to flztat such a toe? It la simply
an evidence of Imbecility.
Wo ail knew that we could do tkese
things and had these resources; but
the rest of the world could not bring

is r

m

.

demnifiesAnchors

Kvarr kind of wagon material on hand
Borseshoelng and repairing a sneclalty
Brand and Matixaoares Avesuee, Bast La

'

Las Veas, N. M.

h

PROGRESS OF MKRCY.

.

-.

v-

AGENCY

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

.. Hcrdwnrn,

Hacvy

Ot

WHAT IT WILL PAY.

tion. For the benc&tef our pessimistic
friend, and others of his views, if such
there be, Tiie Optio quotes the following from the latest utterance of the
great Xew York banking bouse of
Henry Clews & Co., as the result of the
first three weeks of war:
So far, our operations bays elevated ths
world's respeot for our martial resource
and left but one opinion as to tbe final, if
not early, outcome of tbe struggle. Ex

a.

RELIABLE INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

Camaps,

Aad dealer la

,

BRIDGE STREET,

'HARTET'
civilization, thought and even dared to
say of us:
On the American side are hodgepodge,
BIOBIST HBSORT IH AMEBIC!.
brag, bluster, hypocrisy, and funk ; on the
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
Spanish side are complete unanimity and health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
readiness to die for the country, trusting All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetising, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
in Goi. '
water and Invigorating air are all
The present war has already changed purest
found here amid soenery of wondertnl
all this. Tbe United States are todsy beauty ann interest.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
regarded by the world as the foremost weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
natioi ef the age. . The monarchies of TVoosteror addres
H. A. Harvbt,
Europe stand appalled at this giant of
157tf
Kast Las Vegas, N. H.
the west, the truest exponent 'of
In all the ages. Nor do
"What's in a name?" The word 'bit
they any longer fail to read the hand- ters"
does not always indicate something
writing on the wall. This war has barsb and disagreeable.
Prickly Ash
been to them the Daniel of interpreta- Bitters is proot ot tbis. it cleanses.
end regulates tbe system
tion, enabling them to understand that strengthens
thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant tbe most
autocratic thrones have been weighed delicate stnmacn will Dot object to it.
n
Fatten Drug Co.
in tbe balance and found wanting, that Bold by Murpby-Vatheir days aro numbered and finished,
and that Uod hath taken from them
Right now is tha time you should snb
their kingdoms and given them to the scribe for Thk Optio. You will receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
people.
In tbe glare of illumination which other paper can possibly furnish it. HO-lthis war baa kindled, the autocrats of
earth behold the little stone cut out of
Fob Sale. A good
paper
the mountains without hands already cutter, at this office
tf
grown to a mighty mountain and rolling in crushing, grinding, obliterating,
irresistible power pf destruction, upon
their little and tawdry images of
thrones. Such has been the work of
three weeks; and what other advances
along this line the war has yet in store,
can be imagined but scarcely described.
Shall any man, then, put against this
manifest working out of the destiny
Qod has evidently given us, the paltry
In fact everyconsideration of a few millions, which
thing in blank
the war may cost, directly and indirect
books done in
ly ? Let the thought be put far from

in their latest weekly financial reriew,
announce that the hoarding; of capital,
which was slightly manifest at the
breaking out of tbe war, has passed
away. Money is again flowing to the
interior from the great financial cen
ters of the east, and legitimate enter
prises do not find the money market
us.
any longer closed against them.

The Optio

17ap2S:-:- -
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AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

A. C. SCHMIDT

'

ART

Isn't necessarliy an expensive luxury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or Btatuary.
' You can revel in artistic
beauty on
your walls and ceilngs Dy covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers,. from our
superior Spring stock.
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h you want a Will
Harness, or1rsV
any- Horse, fBuggy
$1.50
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PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

SOLD AT ALL DRUGSTORES,

)

B-'

TUB ENJOYMEH

L. COOLEY.

I

1

Your trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop mala
rial fevers, kidney disorders or some otner trouDiesomo
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
nt Iwulv and rirain.
anafira
6.

r

PAFKB OF THB CITT.
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FEEL RIGHT...

your condition you are in urgent need of

Eatend at tlio East Las Vegas postoftica as
matter.
s acsnd-cla-

News-deale-

1

.,-.- .,)

Bunnell manager.

Newt-deale-

"f

v

Do you wake up in the morning tired and unro J
freshed? Do you perform your daily duties (
Do you miss the snap, vim and
languidly?
If
4crrilvcu flile w.jvhkvencrsrv il.i
uiai was imcc yuui- -i

Editor.

will not, under any circumstances, b responsible for tbe return or
tha safe keeping of any rejected manumade to this
script. Mo exception will be letters
or
mis, witb regard to eitner
Nor will tbe editor enter into
n
correspondence concerning rejected man-script.
sbould report to tbe count-ing-ri any irregularity or Inattention
Oil tbe part ol carrion In the delivery of
can hsve The
Thb Optio.
in any
Optio delivered to their depotsOrders
or
carriers.
part o( tbe city bybetbemade
o ipiaints can
by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account or
Optic
personal abience, letters to Tbi
should not be addressed to any Individual
counected witb the office, but simply toTh Optic, or to tha editorial or tbe busless department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.

r
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in the City

Private club rooms in connection

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

KEY8
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ad Koatwia.
Tetur,
After Many Year
The intense itchinr and smartinr. ind- Have elapsed people write to say that dest to thee diErac, is inatanUy allayed
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla by apptyinc Chamberlain's lye and

nawiy-pain-

ua

.

V

raui h. uasseu wentte Denver

on

T" i

A. Levy, a prominent merchant of
MtTmrs
I .at

V aloanhnrrv

In

was

rmmimt

Br

the Claire.
Mrs. Arthur Bkinaer went to

Creed e,

Colo., for an extended visit to her pars

entstnere.

Sam Eldodt, Territorial Treasurer,
went wp to Chamita to look after his
business intsresta.
Judge F. W. Parker, of the third
Judicial District, was a guest at the
Palace. He is here oa official business.
J. L. Long, a Colorado mining man,
was stopping at the Exchange. He
will look over Mew Mexico mining
fields.
Vf. L. Keys, who bad been in the

city several days oa mining and legal
business, returned to his heme at
IUnconada.
Gray Warner, representing a St.
Louis millinery establishment, registered at the Palace.
P. II. Sargent, of the firm of Sargent
Bros., merchants and stockmen, rei
turned to the city and registered at the
Palace.
R.Y. Anderson, of Denver, was in
the city, en route to Hiilsboro, where
he has mining interests.
P. H.Hill, Jr., and wife, who had
been visiting relatives in the city several days, returned to their home at
Espanola.
-

KZ.YEBOITT.

The district court convened Monday.
Arthur S. Goodell has recovered
from a severe attack of measles.
Hon. W. H. Jack has gene to visit
his ranches in Colfax connty.
Mrs. J. F. Posey visited Hudson
Hot Springs Saturday and Sunday.
W. R. Huff and bride, of Central,
their bridal tour, Sundreturned from
"

ay.-D.

"

K. Browaell returned from a trip
to California. Mrs. Brewnell and
family will remain a few months at
National City, in that state.
The horse and saddle ef Norman
Pronger, who weat at his country's eall

with the brave volunteers, was raffled
off. Aaron Schutz was the fortunate
'
;:
winner.
Mrs. I. Goldsmith is visiting Mrs. D.
Abraham in this city. She is gladly
reeted bv maav old time irienas
The two ladies visited Hudson Hot
Springs. D. B. Gillette Jr., general manager
of the Plaos Altos Gold Mining Co.,
and of several other creat industries in
this section, has been seriously ill, but
Is now almost fully recovered.
Reese Herndon has been hunting
bear with Tom Lyons, on the bapeiio,
as
during the past ten days. He was
veloped a case ot measles and
comoelled to return here. He is now a
patient at the Ladies' hospital.
Hon.G. D. Bantz, Exalted ruler of
Silver City Lodge No. 413, B. P. O.: E ,
was delegate to the thirtieth annual
convention of the Grand Lodge, which
convened at New Orleans.
A shipment of 650 head of cattle
was made from the stockyards below
town. Hoed & Cunningham, Ed
Dickinson, Wm. Brahro, Julius Well-rhn- n
Christian Fleury and John
Lucas all contributed to tbe shipment.
A new postofBce has been established
at tbe Mimbres mill, four miles below
Dennis has
Georgetown. Charles
been appointed postmaster, be came to
wiTM-CitFriday and filled out all
necessary bends and documents to
onalifv for the position. The contract
for carrying mail has not been let yet,
For Sale oa Emt Payment.
Two four roam home, lots and food
antVinn.fi!. located on Friaee (treat, be- tween Grand avenue and Railroad area a
Frio $1,000 each.
Also on. four room house, ground ana
of Prince
rood outhouse located on corner
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,80.
Tbeee rjroDsrtUs can be bought for part
Daroiants, wltb
naik Knd haJanea Ob
low Interest. Inquire of
Wisa
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Carriage and,
Wagon Work,

-

A

.

'THE

m

mam
and Muling

.

We employ only skillful workmechanical
men in our
departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

H. G. COORS,.

thort notice.

of all kinds.on

t.

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager.

-

Tho Strongest Blank Book ever matted

10 per cent redaction.
CentraBtatlea tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.00. Good 00 dsj.
CHA8.
JOHKS,
'
Agent Las Vegas, H. X.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch aad Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

tv

at

.N.-.M,

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

p
Bprlags
p
Vega
within lis limits ana ever izu.uuu aweu Lv Het Uprings 1 :40 p m. Ar Laa Vega 4:10 p m
Lv Het Spring S:S p m. At La Tga S:00 p m
ing houses.
Ho. 1 an4 t, Paclfi and Atlantic express, have
Thousands are Trying. It.
In order to prove tbe great merit of Fnllmaa palace drawing roora . care, tonriet
Ely' Cream Balm, the most effective cure sleeping ears i ceacaee setweea Chicago and
for Catarrh and Cold in Bead, we have Lo Angela, San Diego and San Francisco, and
Ho.' 17 and at have Polloaa palace ears and
prepared a generous trial sis for 10 cent
coaches between Chicago and th City of Mexico,
Get It of your druggist or send 10 cent to
Senad trip tickets to point net ever 1U miles
ELY
66

I suffered from catarrh of tb worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
bare, but Ely' Cream Balm seems to do

OpCTUatU

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

It

Lv Hot

"

AH work promptly
und freaerftl bUrksmithinij.
done and oatieCaction tinaranVfed,

vn

'

ft

Ti

li

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Ejast

rA

Santa Fe

THE

Finest Hotel

Chaffin & Duncan,

"W

,

First-clas-

JD CRLIENTE.

WeM

Tlie EartB

.

Rent the Buildings

wonder-worke-

HUTCHST.

rwice-a-Weef- c

GEO. T. HILL,

Also keep in stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low aa the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vega's.

as an acre or wheat.
graining, and paper hanging done in
Bonr stomach, fullness after eating flat a.
s
manner at reasonable lence are
a
all oauied by Imperfect digestion.
I'RickLY ASH Bittbrs corrects the disCor. Twelfth and National order
priees.
at once, drives out badly digested
food and tones the stomach, liver and
Streets.
bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Petten
first-clas-

Prussian blue paint is made from the
ashes of the burnt hoofs of horses.
Wnoeplnc Conch.
I bad a little boy who was nearly dead
from an an attack of whooping cough. My
recommended Chamberlain's
neighbors
I did not tblak that any
Cough Remedy,
medicine would help him, but after giving
him a few doses ot that remedy I noticed
an Improvement, and qn bottle cored him
entirely. It is the best congh mediolne I
ever had in tbe bouse. J. Jj. Moori,
South Burgettatown, Pa. For sale by K.
1). Goodall, druggist.

H
lr

Drug Co.

'

Sugar which may be bought wholesale at three halfpence a pound in London, costs fivepsnce in Pnris.
;

'

Purify the sewers of the body and atimu-Iat- e
th digestive organ to maintain
health, strength and energy. Phicrxy
ash Bittbrs is a tools for th kidneys
liver, stomach and bowela. . For sole by
Fetten Drug Co.
Murphy-Va- n
Alaska via San Fraaielaeou
For map and Information free of oost
regarding Alaska, and Ban Franelseo's
advantsgis a an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bnreau of the California State
Board ef Trade, Ferry Building, Baa
Francisco."
J. A. Filchbb,,
Bee. & Gen. Manager,
S
lSt-wkly
a

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

of honestly constructed arid reliably listed Bicycles standi

the "CARLISLE.".

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider alare stylish and built
obtains.
"Carlisle"
Bicycles
ways
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- -

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron: Works

CURES

Foundry and Machine Shop.

aecMtrf

tor Hlm. Thjr at ithr eripe noraicksn. To oon-r:f- io
will mU
mpl fre. or fa"
fon.
KM. fcvld bj dracstu. OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.

All kinds ef bindery work don promptly
and at the very lowest prices, at this
' 12 8tf
.
office,
.

a,
tor JTirtj Cease.
OuaraaMed tobacco habit curs; makes wak
blood
aaa auong,
pur. kOe.tl, Ail drugglaaa.

Te Car Cuuatipasion rorever.
Take Caicsrets Candv Cstturtle. JOo otSSs,
it C C. & Jail to cure, druggist refund mottciy.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

for sale by

PETER ROTH

NEW MEXICO

In the Foremost Ranks

"MACBETH"
.

'

office business.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"'aliente, J7.

o,

G Y J? S I N K

lUraoT
Pimple,,
BilSoaineM, Parifr theBlood,
A iuorm,iit of tlie bomia cuoh

on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- ,
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest elkaline hot 'Springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
.the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
'
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

'

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

Vegai,

Headquarters for Ranolimexi

VOU

not do: 1 would riot do without Chamber.
n4 i.oo, ell druggists. .:
5o
"J
lain' Pain Balm in mvhonse. If It cost
SCOTT St BOWNE. Chamirta. New Yora.
$5.00 per bottle. It doe all you recom
mend it to do end more J. K. Wallack.
The Bank: ef Eneland will not take
Pain
Wallaoeville, Ga. Chamberlain's
Balm 4 the best bousebold liniment in the small sums. It requires private depos
world.and invaluable for rheumatism, lame itors to maintain a balance of 600.
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
AND
v '" emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
eat TobMc Spit aa Smoke Tear MT Away.
To quit tobacoo easily and forever, be mac
dneate Your Bowels TTuh Casearat.
oetle, fall of life, nerve and vigor, take
CandT CMhnrtic. cur ccnstinatlon torarer.
th
that makes weak men
tOo. 26;. irC.C C fall. 3riifKietsrrfuadmBCy.
strong. All druggist, too or 11. Cure guaran
JOHN & CO.,
teed. Booklet and (ample free Address
New Service ExtenScel.
Sterna? Itemed Co.. Chioaeo or ftew Yerk.
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
Real Estate, Mining and rangements with the cable companies,
Many old soldiers now feel the effects of
whereby direct news, from all section of
General Broders.
th civilised world, are received. It now the hard service they endured during the
prints more authentic foreign new than war. Mr. Geo. B. Andersoa, of Botsvfllo,
other paper, and continues to keep a
Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M any
Its record for publishing ail the home news. York county, Fenn., who saw the hardest
outlook for the year is one ef big kind of sertioe at tbe frent, 1 now freThe
Next New Optic Hotel.
new events, fast succeeding each other. quently troubled with rheumatism.
"I
and they will be highly interesting to ev- had a ver attack
lately," he says, "and
eryone. The price ef tbe Bepublia daily It
Fain
The Paper Hanger. t8 a year, or $1.60 for three month. procured a bottle ef Chamberlain'
Tha Painter.
The
Republic will remain Balm. It did so nsnch good that I weuld
same oae dollar a year, dj mau twice like to know what you weald charge me
week.
for one desen bottles."
Mr. Andenon
oka and to supown
for
both
bis
wanted
it
to
a
"A word the wise is sufficient," and
word from the m ite should be sufficient ply It te bis friends and neighbors, a every
bat you ask, who are the wise? Those who family should have a bottle of it in tbeir
Sole
Apt
know. The oft repeated experience ot borne, net only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cuts, braise and
For the Celebrated
trustworthy persons may bs taken for
For
bums, far which it is unequalled.
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Tarry says Chamberlain's Cough Remedy givts batter sat- sal by K. D. Goodall, druggist. .
isfaction than any other in the market,
Complete Belief.
He has been in the drug basinets at Elk-toGaOBGCTOWBj, N. M., April 33, 189S.
Ky., for twelve years; ha sold hun- Henry Riechars, of this place has been
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
taking the famous medicine, Hood's Bar
all other cough medicines manufactured,
saparilla, for boils and blotches which apwhich shows concluiively that Chamberpeared on his hsndi and body. He says
also for the famous
is
to
th peo- bs was covered with them from bead to
lain's the mott satisfactory'
ple, and Is the best. For sals by K. D. toot, but after taking appetite Improved
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
and he is able to sleep better than for
ear. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a most
Aa acre devoted to the culture of ba- jeffective remedy (or
all blood diseases.
Used for wall coating.
Painting, nanas yields 123 times as much money

Kin.

and Sale Stable
p

Livery,

nt

.

ttting

New Mexico.

d

At the Strozzi Palace in Rome, there tnroat and lungs, and this is the
is a book made ef marble, the leaves reason
and keep
why the codVIiver oil, parbeing of marvelous thinness.
tially
digested,
strengthens and
TheSystem
Reduced rates so families and parties of iour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
.
vitalizes
the whole sysBay
in
Srerrbedy
A
s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26o.
the
most
won
Casoareia
Candr
the
tem;
Cathartic,
hypophosphites
Good Health
FRED O. EK1I, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
derful medical discorerr of the age, plcea-aact
as
the
tonic
a
to
and roireahtnff to tbo taste, act gontly
mind and nerves, and the
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowel,
tlie entire system, dispel colds,
White horses are said to be more del cloaming
glycerine soothes and
(HOT SPRINGS.)
habitual
curs
fever,
headache,
ronstipatioa
icate than black or brown ones.
heals the irritation. Can
and biliousness. Pleaso buy and try a bex
Bold
ana
of O.C.C.
S5,50cnta.
you think of any combiguaranVsod to cure ry all druggists.
nation so effective as this?
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taoa, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Be sure
Set SCOTT'S Emulalon. Sae that tha
THESE
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca '
I write this to let yon know what I would man and Bah are on the wrapper.

Frn

Xas Yegas,

acx-ii-

effrtrvnt

ONE FOR A DOSE.

OOiiL ilND- WOOD.
- -

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

cm

LB

SITTER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,

Claire Hotel

'

'

flit

J

Persistent
Couffh s The

DDERS0t

nrsl-ciaa-

127-lm-

Ho. 17 Pas,
Ho SB Freight

v tii

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent result. Oscar Ostrum,
43 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Drat. Im
The RritUfc lnrama tar
Ely's Cream Balm 1 tbe acknowledged posed by Sir Rober ieel in 1841, when
cure for catarrh and contain no cocaine, v nan uaw a l, uu IU lu pouuu.
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
Tb.re is no u;e suffering from tbii meicury nor any injurious drug. Price
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
tb 60 cents. At druggist or by mail. .
OIL,
dreadful malady, It you will only
right remedy, icu are Bavin e I painout
of
through your body, your liver
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
The loftiest cliff on tbe coast of Eng
order, have no appetite, no life or ambl
tion, have a bad cold, la fact are com land is Beachy Head, the height of
pletely used up. EUotrio Bitters is tbe which is 564 feet.
only remedy tbat will give you prompt
and sure relief, ruey act directly on
SECUNDINO KOMF.RO.
your Liver, Stomach end Kidney, tone
D. K. ROMERO.
up the whole system and make yon feel
like a new being. Tbsy are guaranteed to
eure or price refunded. For sale at Mar
a
a
s
pbey-Ve- n
Petten Drug 6tore,and Brown.
J OOMcn Which IMml trt aTianer
uanzaoares uo., only ou cent per Dome.
IOO A III W. 9th St., Kanaaa City, Me.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Ttmdor oraduatt
ndieim. Omt d on in spite of all the remedies which
Anirff rrrtlr1tr
in Chicmf.
vnu
(livit
raart
pracUc
Shoes made of porpoise leather are
nr oLcasT or as a raa Loveasr umatxd.
sensible treatment,
Anthorlsed fey th State to treat energetic and
absolutely impervious to water.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
Chronic Jterroui and Special DUeuea, ror twenty-lir-e
years that stand- iniuki naexneas (nisn, lOMee;
and General Merchandise.
cod-livDebUltf (lou of eiosl power),
er
ara
ot
oil
preparation
Kerroiu 'Debllltr, te. Ceres (sarsa-teeShould you
of moner refunded. Chera-e- low.
Elevator
South
Side
Plaza
Fire Proof
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
of eaaea enred. Na mirmrf
Journey by sea sed. Vo timeThouaanda
from business. Fetlentatt a disor land, wltb tance (rested brlostmail
and amreaa. Medlelnea aant
unacusto m e d .rjwncr ireo iruin sue or Dreaaae. ae ana
Steam Heat
Dining Roora
are important, aceie jour case sna sen.
food and water for
eapcriance
terma. flonauttatlnn
fra nnnnii.n n, h matl
on 1st Floor
A BOOK for both sexes, U
eL lllnatrated, sent
Electric Light
:
7
The Bitters naivu
viiTViuiT "JI a ucina in aunm Tree
i. n.ju
A poaltlTe ear for BHIIIIATIIK.
at odoe.
for m7 esae tbta treataeat will
sot ear or her. has BfOveA its
In
Will neutralize Saaa stamp fur eerenhu;. free smsiaa ef sail i
Baths Free
IN SANTA FE.
Rates, $2 to
inv
the
affections
of the
Feed
tryino;
All
to Guests
$2.50 pr da;
Impurities

s
to get
Bin,- rs A ft. Rneamomeiit at Albuqaerque,
Bp don ground,
Blanta. icbrob. tc. Tbe Greeley nur- w II May 13 and 14 '83. Fare ooe and
ri bave established a branch nursery one third on certificate plan from all point
at Baton, ceil furnish a geasral lin and in fisif
salt) from there at a dav's uolice. Address
C. F. JosiS, Agent.
J, fcpesr, Eatan, M. ii.,or Hre.i.y,
it
April S3, '83.
1

IS: 45 p. m. Dep. 1:10 p. in
S:o5 p. m
i.U) p.m. "
" : T: a. m

orscslicer.

d,

ELY'S

HINT A FJ5.

st

warr aerira.
Pasa. arriv

quick relief from pain, quiet iLflammatioa
BOT 8PH1HQS BRANCH.
and perform permanent care. Get yonr Lv
LaiTegasf :00a. sa. Ar Hot rprln?,S:t0an
blood cleansed of tbi acid pel son ia ad
vaoce of tbe rongh weather season, and Li l.kt Vegas 11 :8S a at. Ar Bet Springs IS :60 m
Lv La Tegs 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1 :40 p
will lately pass tnroufB uoerrectea.
safe " vLa Vega 1:06 p s. Ar Hot Spring S:85 pm
allkmahd's Spkciiic Is an anti-aolthorough and reliable. Price, $1.00 per X.V La Vga 6:00 p aa. Ar Hot Bpriag 5:26 p m
Pettsa DraR
yiaU Bold by Hurpbey-Va- n
Lv Het Sprint
:40 a ra.
;
Co.
taaTtgsa 10:10 am
.
Lv Hot Spriags 11:15 p m. Ar La VgsalS:4S p m
Greater New York has 1100 churches

m

-
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Flat Opening Blank Books

Tie.

HOGlvRQ.

tactical

Pass, arrive S:06 a. ss Dep. ttlf a. n.
Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. n
In the Polar regions tbe seas contain
Hov 84 Freight.
7:90 a. m
ess salt than tnose near toe equator
d.
Ho. 4
"CaliforniaLImited"
"
"
Aa Extra fsrlac
and Satnrdsvs,' arrive 8:55 p
Wednesdays
West-bonnHo. S, Mon-ikj- t,
When tbe weather rets cold and damp, m., depart 9.00 p. m.
and Fridajs, arrive 7:10a. m dep.rt 7:15
persons subject to rheumatic attack expect
an extra twins or tbeir old complaint. a. m.
I'btre is one way to prereot this, riz.: by Ho. S3 Is Denver train ; Ho. I Is California enf
taking in advance a abort course of Lalle
17
Mexico train
maud's BrKCitic for Rhiomatjsk. ' It en No. the
Santa Fe breach trains connect with Ho. 1, ,
tera the blood and destruye tbe rbeumatle
, 17 sad 2t.
acid in every tart of tbe system. Give

ass

During the recent absence of Rev.
Edward Lebreton and family, some
sneak entered the house by taking out
a window pane. One of the beds bore
evidence of having been slept in. Noth
ing was stolen except a razor and strop.
Here was blood rauna on various ar
ticleS of clothing, indicating that the
thief had done same kind of execution
with the stolen property.
L. D. Sugar watches telegrams in
regard to the United btates cruiser
Coocord which, the disDatches sav.
sunk a spamsn gunboat aud its crew,
with a good deal of interest. A nephew
ef Mr. Sugar is one of the Concord's
crew.

Price

horse in prime condition.
sente per packsis.

.

.

Santa Fe Time
1

PUBLISHING COM

Manufacturers of the finest

i

i
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The Cerrillos lumbar yard received a
Ko deception practiced.
carload of lumber from Pecos,
No $100 lUward.
It will soon be time for the summer
rains, aad there ii n bridge oTer the ACX YOUR DRUCCI3T
.
;
OaliBteo. ;
for a generous .
Louis Jones ceotessplates putting in 10 CENT TRIAL
SIZE.
a Steele of groceries to suppltmeat bis
meat trade.
J. F. Williams recently sold bis spaa
of brown horses to the Monte Cnsto
Mining company for $150.
He
L. II. Milton left for Colorado.
will spend the summer in western Col
orado and Utah.
.
Mrs. W. H. Coleman left for a Ylsit
to relatives in Castle Uock, Denver and
other Colorado towns. See will prob
ably be absent till next September,
At the last moment, Jake Jones and
family decided net to move to the city
of Santa Fe. aithoush their household
goods had bean packed ready for trans
portation.
The trees planted in front of various
buildings in Cerrillos and killed by
stray stock, is a hint ugly enough to
e1
provoke some action on the part of the
town board in regard to vagrant stock.
CREAMnor BALM
uia uiory waves over an we princi contain no cocaine,
any other in-merenrj
pal bills in the vicinity el uerruios
ana Cleaned lam nasal
open
It
drag.
inrlona
The war is creating a desire to display
Allays Pain and Inflammation. Baala
Protect the Memhrane. Restore the Sense
the national colors as profusely as is and
ot Taste aud Smell. I quickly absorbed. Girts
customary on the Fourth of July.
Relief at once, to cts. at Drnggiet or by mail;
Mrs. J. F. Williams gave up her lease Trial Bize ju ci. at jjrnggists or oy man. w
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New Yocfc
on Hotel Mac, not wishing to continue
in the business. The building win
probably be used as a rooming house
The average life of women who work
and rented to people desiring furnished for a living
is do years.

.

THE LAS YEGAS
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Doings, Personal and Otherwise, accomplished are lasting and complete Skin Ointment. Many very bad caeae
No other medicine has such a record have been permanently cured by it. It
In New Mexico and the
of cures. No other medicine possesses is equally efficient for itching pile and
nippies.
Contiguous Territory.
the great power to purify and enrich a xavonte remedy ror sorefrost
bites
chapped hands, chilblains,
the blood end build up the system.
eta.
S5
sore
and chronic
per box
eyes.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, re
Dr. Cadv'e Ceadltfen Pewter, are
A. C Taichmann left for Jemez lieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.
Just what a horse needs whon in bad
Spring!.
condition. Tonic, blood partner and
a
a
rii
nu..
The Tolstoi communal colonies are verm
if tire.
They are not food but
increasing in Russia.
ani Batty,
medicine and the et in nse to pat
buggy
1

2. &,

alt-Kbe-

HIS

J.
:

AtS

Pre ef Charge te Sufferers.
Cat this out and take It to yonr drug-gis- t
and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's Hew Diecovery, far Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. Tbey do not ask yoa
in tbe world, afanr irataJO pounds In M ears and It Darts
theffreatnetnerra-firoto bay before trying. This will show you falls to
ana mxnno. jam itj a oox. ion wm d ut
Impotent man strM.
tbe great merit of this truly wonderful UntM. w ketbew
e expect yon to be lioT what ire saj",xor a nra is absolutely guaranteed
by dructriBt every
remedy, and ehow yoa what can be ac- aThtm HAnd fnr oar honk iet"lon tTooao e"it aad Smpka Tour Life Away," written fnnranHll'it
complished by the regular ice bottle. This
is no experiment,'1 and would be disastrous SOLD AKD6UWMTEED BY K.D. GOODALL. Depot Drug Store.
to th proprietors, did - they not know it
would Invariably care. " Many of tbe beet
physician ar now using it la tbeir practice with great results, and ar relying on
It la most severe cases. ' It
guaranteed.
's
Trial bottle free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co.'s, and Browne

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all- kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
s
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

a

UREn

Tirui-cn-

BATHBUS SHOE CO,

1

Pet-ten-

Manaa-neresC-

o.

r

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, ljrrlngea, soap, combs and brushes,
perfnmery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Pbyiricians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
oara ana woxraui.vu m xoicaoubou.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

J. B. MAGKEL,
DEALER IN

DO

YOU KNOW

at Thb Opiio
printed:
Visiting; card.
That

office yon

-

Bridge iStreet,

can have

,

Invitation cards,
Programs,
Letter Heads

Envelopes,
'
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good stock ot stationery to seleot from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. , Give a a trial and be
'
convinced.

hv beaa a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea ever sic the war and have used all
kinds ef medicine fer II, At last I found
on remedy that has been a success as a
Colic,
cure, and that is Chamberlain'
Cholera and Diarrhoea Eemedy, P. G.
G bis ham, Gears Mills, La.
For sals by
K. D. Goodall, druggiit.
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Las Vegas, N.M

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
the south

The largest and best line of pipesr tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in
,
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Masonic
Temple.
Douglas Avenue, opposite

33.

GOODAL.L,.

DEPOT DRUG- STORE
-

I

"MRS. R FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.35 Vet &a7

Board and Room f$ and J6 per Week,

wes

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions "Accurately Compounded.
East Laa Vegas, V, M.

iUEi.

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

PERSONAL

copy
RAILROAD RUM3LINS3.

PICK-UP- S.

Frank Springer went east on No. 1.
Lnls T.xler is In from Los Colonies.
Miss Ella Or.uch baa goes to Tiinidad.
C. F. Budulph left this morning for Ro- -

ILFELD'S

Pay checks bave arrived.

eatlllf Hf llf llMlIlir

Business
this week
Bringing
Our "everyday prices are the lowest
ALWAYS, and when we give notice of
CUTS IN PRICES it means that the
people who BUY will make more money
doinej so than Ilfeld's does in SELLING.
Take notice act promptly.

Firemen Morriss and McCaris are laying

off.

THE PLAZA.

-
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IMe Mts.S

I Tailor

Engine 713 will be layeJ off for a few
days tor repairs.
clada.
For the next few days we will make tailor made suits
J. Block, traveling man, left for tbe Fireman Murphy is off duty on account
of the sickness of bis wife.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
south.
GOODS
BAKERY
of
is our stock
Firemen Henny and Peeler, who have
cheaper than they have ever been in Las Vegas. We
Isldor Cohn left on tha early train for
been laying off for some time, reported for
It's enough to make anyone feel the east.
9
Hi
have a special line of suitings, made by one of the best
hungry to look at our display of
K. E. Twitcbell left on No. 17 for the duty today.
tailoring houses in the country, and we offer any suit,
Engineers Perry, Bcndder, Tyler and
Ancient.
"
Archibald are laying on account of sick .
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf has returned from ness and
in the lot for $13.30.
needed rest.
Albuquerque.
has
been
at
who
the
Fireman Garland,
Mart Moore came up from Tocvon,
THE SUITS KILL EE KADE DP ECELT.
J WE GUARANTEE TO FIT TOO
hospital for the past two months petting a
Rolls,
Arizona, this morning.
More
si
Floor
sprained ankle, reported for duty, this
Basement
Bargains:
Bargains:
A. il. Blackwell went through from morning.
in fact everything made by the
We have been in the
(lood linings and trimmings.
Coffee
deco- beautiful
our
all
on
to
Springer.
Albuquerque
baker.
most
V
Engine 41, tbe old 488, was brought op
rated toilet chamber aet.
Mrs. 8. T. Kline and little daughter left yesterday from Santa Fe to relieve Engine in price and wilL-.b- e
clothiDg business in Las Vegas for the past seventeen
very much
wash' dress jjoods ginghams,
-on this morning's early train for Chicago. 85 which has
offneces
for
tbe
into
tax
war
gone
is
shop
25
higher if the. proposed
years and we have never been able to oSer such value
piques, cheviots, ducks, crashes,
D. Sandoval is in from Fulton, laying In sary repairs.
on all the fine banquet .lib.'
imposed.
'
"
madras and percales in remnants
before in custom suits.
his regular monthly supply of provisions.
Raton engine No. 812 Is in the shops at
rary hall and parlor hang
too
will
Tea
up,
go
probably,
two
of
ten
each
to
mer
at
N. Nelson, traveling for a Denver
.
this point, undergoing a general repairing,
yards
yards
ing .lamps.
should give us all the trade in
We .strongly., advise those who
cantile house, left this morning for Baton engine No. 18 came down from Rston to
about your own price SEE
-off
this line.
35
Mrs. 8. P. Noland and children laft on take her lace.
can to purchase these articles in
"
Ws Garry tha Best
THEM, SURE.
of Clothing in ths City.
on all the blown glass
tha early train for points in Illinois on s
Engineer Wheeler, recently from Argen quantities.
Our prices will remain
water
tumblers,
pitchers,
visit to relatives.
Special-TWENT- Y
tine, Kansas, has been temporarily as stationary as long as possible but
sV'aV'saVsVaVsW''''
PIECES Eng W bottles,ice cream sets, etc
A. D. Court, Cerrillos; Dan Morgan slgued to engine 811, taking tbe place of we
long-clotnainsook
to
soft
them.
ba
l'sa
raise
offcompelled
may
off
sick
on
is
tbe
Raton; Tim O'Brien, Denver, register at Engineer Eaoiee, who
'finish 12 yards in a piece regu
list.
.
tbe Stoner house.
m
P
J.
18f8
H.
of
which
MAY
railroad
17,
Tbe
tie crew,
TUESDAY EVENING,
lar pt ice $i.5othis
$1.15
Tim O'Brien, representing tbe Union
I
55 pieces
T
BLOCK,
Casualty Acoldent Insurance Co., is in Ryan has charge, got through receiving
A
100
VI
14V
pieces
UV"I
;
ties at Azul, yesterday, and tbe next tie
,
the city talking Insurance.
TALK.
Men,
This is our new pattern of white Bargains
Mrs. Charles H. Humnsell left on tbe receiving stations will be Watrous and
ana
choice
Dorsey.
A.
'
O.
OFFICER..
B.
on
style
for
of
a
train
visit
Fottsville,
Pa.,
early
only this week wee will let you
Band practice tonight.
extra smooth, glaze WONDER-FUa few months to her parents.
It is expected that an nnutually large
have your pick .of . handsome
VALUE only for cash
stock rush will begin within the next ten
1
At thi fifteenth annual encampment
A. M. Clay, Socorro; C. F. Rudolph, Ro
aAr at. Ar.jj!hjj
aftt rfbT iftf ask aarW sh JaVrVf 1Li'stW
Regular weekly meeting of the Juniors
jftr
as there has been a large nan ber of the New Mexico
days
G.
spring suits worth ,$i4.$i5 $16
of
A.
the
depart'nsnt
clada; Donaclaoo Sandoval, Fulton, N. M stock ears passing through for tbe south
tonight.
. :
:
Floor
,.
and
Bargains:
Sat
R , held at A!buqurqu9 Friday
$11.00
registered, yesterday, at the Plaza hotel.
for some time.
'
ftn immense offering
Fablo Jaraniillo, assistant postmaster oo
Come quick for good choice
urJov. it w.is di.o:d?a t iat the naxt en
W. H. Jack, president Of the Terri
"of hundreds of the
Tbs mechanical departments at Raton caoipmont shxll b bold at Stnta Fe,
the west lido, is on tbe sick list.
Ci
torlal cattle saDttary
board, passed La
Albuquerque, and tbla place, aie
Junta,
styles' in
Ouvertjor Stover iasU'lod the fo'lowlng
Railroad Are.
17
No.
to
on
on
Fe,
bis
de
N.
Santa
Lewis took the Initiative
Chas.
way
through
black, white, browns,' 2d Floor Bargains: .
being taxed to their fullest capacity in or onicrs for the enanini year: Francis .
Miss Teresa Delaney, who has been em
gree In Uddfellowship last night.
j
tremen.
to
all
com.
in
der to keep the engines
proper repair
cardinals, navy, etc,
Dowti', of 8nta Vf, depnriment
will be found in furniture. carpets i
at the Model restaurant for some do the heavy business on tha road.
I
,
Aibtiquerque,
dously cut.
mander; Leverctt
For a Qrstclaas shave and hair out, call ployedleft for ber borne at Kansas
and
en
time,
City
rugs and especially in a big
At Albuquerque the workmen of tbe senior vloe coinmaiJer; Frnch Bn
en Baca Brothers, south side of plaza,
rem eh and ready straw
4
the early train. "
.
".
vicu
commander;
array of exquisitely
Santa Fe aclHo railroad bave taken up cbanan, Socorro, janlur
s
35C
For a
H.A. Flynn, St. Paul; J. E. Chaffle the matter of raising money to buy
for tbe everyday price 50c
Rev. Thomas
)d,
buggy, surrey, phaeton
iesin odd
backboard, or wagon, call ou Clay & Bloom Los Angeles; J. W. Murphy, Thayer, Mo large flag to be hoisted above the shops. fourteenth time chap'aln.of the depart
are Lovely
Ranch trade a specialty.
t
L. M. Salslmrry, Galveston, Texas, regist The probable cost is $35. The money put nienl; medical director, A. M.. V hi (corns, different
t their new barn.
will
'
which
broken
lots
and
pairs
.in
stylea but one. price
.
ered at tbe Central hotel.
of
Administration
to
Closed
out
Council
without
be
each
and
in the box will be counted
regard
Albuquerque...
night,
-Mrs. Parker Wells, sister of Mrs. T. J
WeeK 45C
everyday 65c
profit or loss, from $1.50 to $ 6 50
C.M.Adams, Kansas City; F. H. Bur when enough Is secured, the flag will be Smith H Simpicn, f Ta jsj H. G. Whit
Haywood, who came up from La Ciuta In
comb, of Camp Whltcr mS; J. Y. Hewitt, 1
is a beauty in
per pair.
rill, Denver; Anthony Burt snd wife. Col bought.
poor health, is very much Improved.
. 1. 1 .
a
1 .
.
-- l
orado City, Colo. ; A. D. Bmitb, St. Louis
Tivente Carrillo and Juan Gurc'a, who of White Oiks;- W. S.. Burke, Albuquer
J
to the special
A fire some two miles wide was reported registered at the Depot Hotel.
were accused of wrecking tbe stock train que, and Edward Miller, of Sinta Fe.
Wp.1 ervn'
av
everyuay
exhibition on this floor it will
as rasing In the vicinity of the Lutz pis
James Clay and Big. A. Moye came in on the Santa V, six miles below Socorro, M. Moore, of Albuquerqu?, was selected
please you and be profitable, too
35C YOla this week only 30C
tare, near Puerto de Luna some few day from a week's trip to Fort Sumner. They on tbe 25th of last March, were bound rdelegate to tha national encampment at
.r A
te
L. Morris, of Thornton,
and
J.
Cincinnati,
In
seo
in
to
the
next
go.
that
tbe
Socorro,
over
country very dry
grand jury,
report
alternate.
,
bo'-dshert grass and no rains.
their s being placsd at $4,500 each
Mrs. T. J. Raywood was tbe recipient tlon,
Fireman Clark, who was Injured in this
from her husband of a handsome horse Col. B'. F. Glltntr returned on the early
STOCK ITEMS.
Is still in the hospital at this place,
and surrey, on tbe fifteenth anniversary train from Sandias, Son Pedro and Cerril wreck,
los where he has been visiting a number
California limited service, Nos.' 8 and 1,
of their wedding.
There were fed at t'.is Cbapalb yards
of mining camps tbe past month.
west of Kansas City, and throogh equip
from 8anta
. The Degree of Honor will give a ball
Mrs. Luis Martina and babies, wife of ment east thereof en trains 5 and 6 will be vesterdaT, 1,230 head of cattle
next Friday night, May 20th, at tbe hall the former west side Jeweler, and a Span discontinued for tbe season with the train Rosa Uand, Santa Barbara county, Calion Sixth street, now occupied as a dancing ish subject, left on No. 17 for Juarez, leaving Chicago Wednesday May 25th and fornia, consigned to S. F. Wiles, Ingalls'&
Kansas Ulty, Thursday May 26, westbound, Evans Bros., Garden City, Elans. Tbe
academy by Prof. Ford.
Mexico, where she will j iln ber husband
'
'
island costaim 65,009 acres, is owned by
J. L. Taylor, Tularoso,' N. M.; tChas. and eastbound with tbe train leaving Ban one man and well stocked wish cattle.
A ladles' cape was found at the corner of
.
VV
11C
W1UL1I
Los
and
Angeles, Tuesday, May
the Central hotel last evening. The owner Lewis, Watrous; Jos. G. Dern, Denver Diego
Doors
will pass
81st. The last westbound
Eight cars of Vhaep were loaded at Alcan have same by applying at this office 0. T. Knowels, Pueblo; M. H. Dais, F,. S
27
an
for Ls Junta, Coin.
on
this
through
May
buquerque
Friday
city
Westatt, Santa Fe, register at the New
nd paying for this notice.
the last eastbound will pass through
Twenty-on- e
cars of cattle passed
Optic.
'
Wednesday, June 1st.
for Maxwell
8. A. Moye says ha was well pleased
through from Mojivo, Ariz.,
FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
v
f0r-48c- :
IOC
with his recent trip to Fort Sumner, but
The rail road yards here are nndergoing City, Colfax oouaty.36 inch Figured Cur- IO
Amoskeag
APOLOGY OFFERED.
FAMILY TJSE.
.
nas decided not to put an express line on
&&
steers
of
were
Arizona
an
Thirteen
More
"Merrimack
almost
tain
worth
c&tj
Swiss,
150
complete tranformation.
1 wish to apologize to the little seven
apron ginghams,
the streets of Fort Sumner, just yet.
are
billed for Marino, Colo., today.
Miss who, on my aocount, fell on traoks are being laid, all the old tracks
prints, Unbleached LL
shirtings
year-ol- d
3 .yards long
75C
with heavy 80
taken up and
ALL SEASONABLE
A great many ' cat' ls are being driven
muslin, Merrimack indigo blue Nottingham lace curtains worth $i 1 i
Elks! Don't fail to attend the meeting the walk In front of Mr. Levy's store. Ton being
has
steel
Tha
rails.
of
tbe
pound
".
to
depot
from
tbe
southern
freight
how
tbe wind blew yesterday,
part
Territory
prints.
Thursday night at 8 o'clock and hear remember
3
$1.25
yards long
been raised some six Inches, and a new Clayton, as the shipping point. There
4
Exalted Ruler F. M. Johnson's report of and you could not see for tbe dust In the
I5C
Peperill bleach Nottingham lace curtains worth $2 fv
has been built. The general have paesed through Fort 'Sumner, in the
platlorm
remember
with
I
air.
you
seeing
your
the Grand Lodge meetiug at New Orleans.
yds long
bat pulled down over your eyes and com equipment house for the passenger boys, past faw do. 1, two herds belonging to the,
t-w
r'
N 'tingham lac6 crtains worth$3.25
A pair of KOld nose glasses were found ing at full speed, and I tried to get into together with tbe old fences and platforms Block outfit, and one herd belonging to tbe
MASONIO
TEMPLE.
sheetinjr.
on Friday or Saturday, not far from tbe the clear but your foot struck mine, and where the Depot hotel will stand bave O. A. Bar outfit. They were beaded for
unlauudered
white
Men'3
J
40C
The owner can have them by you lay humiliated and surprised. A great been removed, giving tbat part of the Clayton where tbey will be shipped to
Breeze
Summer
postofHce.
yd
,
'
.
,
shirts.
jrv
.
,
paying for this advertisement and describ- big, ugly man had thrown you down. yard' decidedly a deserted appearance, Eansas pastures.
.jh Corsets wortb. 75c.
now
The
made
will
improvements
being
Wben I picked you np your face betraj ed
ing property.
Men's
2SC
30C
Ladies
Shirt
Each,
balbriggati
Figured
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Thb Or-- !
. ,
l,n
? ..a- the least bit of anger that was so result in doubling tbe amount of track
j
worm 40c.
sums
ana
worth 50c per yard.
arawers,
C. W. Givens, who left here in company just
heretofore In the yard;, glvlug tbe yard
a
of
smile
covered
with
forgive6C
with Col. B. F. Giltner for San Pedro quickly
45C Ladies', Percale Shirt
Men's
seamless
did not atter a word I greater facilities for handling the trains in
Waists
about a month ago is reported as having ness; though you me.
worth
mixed
75c
J5
manner.
a
socks, worth
yard.
jjf
proper
was not intenknew you forgave
It
In
Candles
the misfortune of loosing his team, whioh
bulk at 40
tional and 1 hope you received no injury,
was either stolen or strayed.
3 e n t s per
Pit OF. HAND RESIGNS.
except a wounded pride, which is common
pound;I aUo
to
who
on
the
sidewalk.
falls
everyone
ca r r e d in
Many towns have bad a Dewey day
Las Veoa, May 17.
G. B. U. M.
and others aro contemplating
fancy boxes
To Ae Subscribers to the Las Vegas Military
For sale by MrB.' Wuninj at the East
such a celebration. Does Las egas pro'
:
Band
AT
sue rostciiice.
FUN FOB THE BOYS.
pose any action of tbat kind? If si, it is
JACOBS,
Gentlemen: In view of the recent mis
time we began to move in the matter.
the
concerning
understanding
3
Every boy delights to bave a hammer
of the band at the railway station
NOTICES.
Petra C. de Maes tas one of tha pioneer and to use It. My grandfather was a and the comments tbat ibave'
been made
citizens on the west side, died at her borne blacksmith and presented me with a small
regarding myself in tbe matter, I deem it
Fob 8a ik Cheap. Bsst restaurant in
on the 7th Inst. Her
Pedro hammer of hlB own make when I was four
M
v
only proper to tender you my resignation
'
1 . . .
Martinez, has been appointed adminisyears of age, with which I put marks on of all connection with this band. To offer olty ' Doing a fine business. Completely
:
.
of
fitted up. Furnished rooms In connection.
Peof. Hind's orchestra will play during Sunday
trator in order to lay claim to ber last our front door that would never wash off. tbe
explanations which easily occur to me Will be sold
widows pension check.
Nails were made to be pounded and here weuld
dinner hours.
chiap.
useless
dUcussion
and
'
only prolong
103-in this city are thousands of tbem standing
Hutchison, St. Johjv & Co.,
in
.
Grand Avenue, near Dougla.
F. O. Blood has had bis home raised by op in the sidewalks, a menace to every I therefore avoid tbem, only remarking
had
Charles Schlott, it being Mr. Soblott's one, tearing shoe leather and dress skirts, conclualon that I recognize that I
FOR R3NT An excellent five rnnm
in developing tbe genuine merit
first experience in 'raising a house Co- throwing people down, and ruffling tem'
so tbat I fully believe adobe house in a good location in old town.
'
band
this
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
possesses
,
ntaining a fire place. In it he was very pers.
161-we should bave secured one ef the prizes at A pply to Optio office.
' successful.
Mr. Blood is having a nsw
10
On next Saturday, at
o'clock, every Denver next fall. Regretting the neces.
porch and a number of other improveboy in town will get a hammer and be sity, 1 respectfully request tbat my leaderPhotographs $2 per dosen, enlarged"
ments added to bis residence.
$3 each, first class work guaranteed
ready, and just precisely at the time men- ship may be now considered as ended. ,
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